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Double run-off in ASI election

Croig Preshninzi, fifth year archHedure mojor, cosh his vole lor Ddn
Gets *1 didn't know loo many condidoles, so I look ihe word of
someorte I valued,* PreslininzJ soid

not over yet..
Official results of this week's ASI election.

ly Ry« Icdier
Doily Stoff Writer

D o if pKoto by Maria Vomi
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E le c jïo n s

President

Students will have to vote once more to
decide who will lead ASI next year.
In final election results released Thursday
night none o f the candidates for president or
chair o f the board managed to get mort* than .50
percent of the votes. A runoff between the top
two vote-getters for each office will be held next
Wednesday.
For president the candidates will be Neel
“Bubba* Murarka and Dan Geis. For chair the
candidates w'ill be Amy Luker and Trasns
Hagen.
About 17 percent o f the student body cast
ballots in the presidential race, and about 18
percent voted in the race for d iair of the board.
Murarka received 1.304 votes. 47.9 percent
of the 2.719 ballois cast in the presidential
race.
Murarka. a computer science sophomore,
enthusiastically shook hands with his competi
tors and supporters after the results were
announced.
'A ll the candidates had hopes to win

See RUN-OFF poge 5

• Neel "Bubbo" Murarka
1,304 votes— 47.9%

I

• Don Geis
1,190 votes— 43.8%

A run-off
election will
take place
W ednesday.
The condioa tes
for ASI
President will
be Don Geis
and Neel
"Bubbo"
M urarka and
the Chair of
the Board
candidates will
be Am y Luker
and Travis
Hagen.

• Nathan Martin
225 votes— 8.3%

Chair of the Board
• Amy Luker
1,336 votes— 46.1 %
• Travis Hagen
1,172 votes— 40.4%
• Matthew Lardy
393 votes— 13.5%

ASI Board defends Harrigan against Putting the pieces of SLO’s
attacks from Chair candidate Lardy
Chinese past together
ly O M il i i

Diiy Sirff Writer
Members o f the ASI Board of
D i r e c t o r s
responded
at
W ednesday’s
meeting to alle
gations that a
QncE F%cn
former ASI execu
• \>l mrmitrr^
tive director was
.»■a di^«|»
involved
in ImmiMbwiMal ibrSrT-«..al>iMI.
embezzling
* i.ar4 * adailtnl
funds.
kt« »«(akr la a
At a GreekTianda« f.iritai
sponsored candi
date forum on
.Monday, chair of the board candi

date Matt Lardy accused I\>lly
Harrigan. former executive direc
tor and now vice president o f stu
dent affairs, o f being in%'olved in
the ASI embezzlement scandal of
1996. Harrigan did not have a
part in the scandal.
Many board members jumped
to Harrigan’s defense, saying that
Lardy had his facts w'rong. Lardy,
a board member from the College
o f Science and Math, was unavail
able for comment. He did. howe%'er. admit he had made a mistake
at an ASI-sponsored forum on
Tuesday.
According to a July 1996
Mustang Daily report. Harrigan

actually exposed the embezzler.
Susan K. Pierce, a 25-year-old ASI
employee, who stole approximate
ly $99.700 from ASI o\*er a twoyear period. Pierce returned the
money in April 1996 when she
brought in a check for $99.531.
Pierce, no longer employed by
ASI. was sentenced by a San Luis
Obispo County judge to pay a fine
o f $ 1.000, serve 90 days in jail and
perform 1.000 hours of communi
ty senice.
ASI Executive Vice President
Matt Ceppi defended Harrigan at
the meeting

See ASI pages
Oajfr f^ydo bjr Ste«« Scbuanertor

Artist offers new cultural perspective
ly h t* Gertii
OdhrSteRWriter
Guillermo Gomez-Peha’s everchanging performance might dif
fer ov-er time, but his artistic goal
remains constant: to raise ques
tions that will initiate a dialcgue
among races.
'The
nationally
acclaimed
artist's (fiameleon-like forms o f
expression have created hybrid
characters
through
different
styles to get his multicultural
messages across.
Approxim ately 2.50 people
crammed into the Rotunda o f the

Business Building (room 213)
Wednesday for Pena’s two-hour
performance/lecture.
One o f the students in atten
dance. Steve Duarte, challenged
Peña toward the end o f his lecture
to answer a question. He asked
Peña what he was doing personal
ly to remedy cultural dilemmas of
the U 5. through his entertain
ment performances.
“I didn't come here to enter
tain. I came here to think out loud
with tou.” answered Peña. *I am
not here to start a march This is
a dialogue in the spirit o f generos
ity. We are trying to figure out

something and that's it.*
He asked Duarte to please
rephrase his question. He did. and
this time the answer led to Peña’s
decision to defíne his work
'M y contributicm is creating
images b>* raising tough questions
through my poetry and through
my performance art 'This is a
time for interdisciplinary dia
logue.' he said
Culture critic, artist and “bor
der citizen.* Peña’s performance
was dominated b>' discussions of
cultural and political relations

See PENA page 2

John Parker jorh through local orchoologicol findings in o Cd Poly lob.

ly Jaat ZsHekfle
OdfSteffterilv
Cal Poly professor John
Parker and his team o f dedicat
ed volunteers are on their way
to re-writing history. The group,
part
o f the Archeological
Research Center on campus,
has been sorting through about
five tons o f findings from San
Luis Obispo's China Town.
'People think that the only
thing the Chinese did was build
railroads, and that not many
lived here.* Parker said. “But
back then, the Chinese made up
10 percent o f ihe population

“M'hat the Chinese did for
C alifornia’s
economy.
and
specifically here in San Luis
Obispo, is an untold chapter in
histoiy. They worked on the
railroads, but there was a lot
more going on.* he continued.
Volunteer Janet Wallace,
who has been helping for about
two months, said the project
really interested her because o f
its historical aspect.
“That's why this project is
interesting to me.* W'alLace said
“Because it's actually going to
allow us to w rite a part o f

See CHMFSF page 2
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Conference gives ‘Body, Heart
and Soul’ to women’s health

NÍ WS

ly L«dk StevMi
Doily Sloff Writer

Paint your way to glory
Muralisti« wanted! I Madonnari meet« Diego Rivera meets you! A
20- by 30-foot pallet is in need of a creative painter to leave his or
her mark. San Luis Obispo landscape. 1930s art deco, post-WM’II
communism. Salvador Dali clocks swimming in Monet s Lilly ponds,
whatever, you’re the artist. Cal Poly students, possible .senior pro
ject, non-students, definite glory, everyone, a wonderful opportunity
for painting. Serious inquiries and talent please call Matt at 7561266.

Panhellenic donates to A ID S Support Network,
and you can too
Throughout May. Cal Poly’s Panhellenic will be contributing items
such as cann(*d good.s. cereals and needed hou.sehold items such as
kleenex and si>ap to the AIDS Supfxjrt Network lASN ). You can
help. ASN provides many .ser\'ices such as health education, coun
seling and emotional support, risk education and case management.
The ASN has a food bank that is available all year to those clients
in need. A recent needs a.s.sessment survey revealed that food sup
plies are of great demand for many low-income clients. If you would
care to donate, please contact Pat Henris at 756-2600 or ASN at
781-3660. Donations can be left at the Women’s Center, U.U. room
217. through May 21.

D o n 't w alk alone into the dark night
"The newly revi.sed escort ser^’ice will be in full swing May 3.
Interfratemity Council and Panhellenic members have joined
together to act as escorts. They’re stationed at the libraiy’ (near
Polycat terminals when one walks into the library), the U.U. <by the
information desk) and the Rec Center <by the front desk). At each
station, two women and two men will be on duty from 8 to 11 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday to transport you safely back to your des
tination. This service is designed to make people feel safer on cam
pus when it’s dark. Anyone is welcome to use the escorts.

O ’Connell Budget Committee funds Cuesta construction
State Sen. Jack O’Connell has announced that the State Senate
budget subcommittee has approvcHi funding for new construction at
Cuesta College.
*We have a tidal wave o f new students coming which is going to
hit higher education after the turn o f the century,” O’Connell said in
a press release. "We must have adequate facilities to serve them.”
$10.2 million was approved for construction o f a Learning Skills
CentcT at Cuesta College in San Luis Obispo, as well as $5.6 million
fur an addition to the Art and Music Laboratories building.

There will be something for
women o f all ages this Saturday
at the “Healthy Women— Body,
Heart, Soul” conference at Cal
Poly’s University Union.
The all-day conference will
feature keynote speaker Mariette
Hartley, an Emmy-award w in
ning actress of stage, television
and film. Hartley published an
autobiography, “ Breaking the
Silence,” which deals with mental
illness, and she is the national
spokesperson for the American
Foundation
for
Suicide
Prevention.
Hartley's talk begins at 3 p.m.
In addition to Hartley’s pre
sentation, the conference consists
o f more than 25 workshops. The
workshops will be offered over
the course o f five one-hour ses
sions held throughout the day.
Women can select which work-

PENA

between the US. and Mexico.
Decked out in predominately
black attire with an exotic orange
and hlack striped shirt, Pena’s
trailblazing look mirrored his lec
ture.
He divided his time into three
segments. First, he introduced a
myriad o f written characters, then
a video and lastly a question-andanswer session.
He began his “spoken word
performance journey of the new
world border" by sharing a glos
sary o f useful “ borderismos”
(Pena’s euphemism for terms
which describe his “borderless”
vision). They were intended to
show an understanding o f his
humorous political border visions,
and his audience continually
replied
with
laughter
and
applause.
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California hi.story.”
And Parker added that this is
a part o f history that had been
left out because o f discrimination.
In 1987, before the Palm
Street parking structure could be
built, a group o f archeologists
were sent to excavate the area.
But before any of the artifacts
could be catalogued, the funding
from the city ran out. Th at’s
where Parker and his team came
in.
The group undertook a major
archeological task. 10 years after
the excavation ended. They have
already spent more then 3.5(K)
man hours sorting through arti
facts dug up from the area that
now houses the parking struc
ture.
“There are about five tons of
burlap bags to sort through.”
Parker said. “And inside each
burlap bag are little baggies with
markings from the archeological
site (they) came from ”
Parker compares the process
to revisiting a crime scene.
“ It’s a detective project.”
Parker said. “We are coming on
the .scene of a crime. 150 years
after the crime was committed,
and trying to piece it all together.”
And they do. The team has
already reconstructed many food
jars and pots, sort o f like putting

shop they want to attend from
among the Five or six topics
offered at each session.
The topics will cover a broad
spectrum o f women’s physical
and mental health issues, from
adolescence to osteoporosis, and
breast cancer to alternative med
icine.
According to event organizer
Marcia Jaffe, some programs
have been especially popular
with college-age women at previ
ous conferences. She said these
include sessions on “Loving the
Body You L ive In,” “Women’s
‘ B etrayal’ in the M edia" and
“Finding Pleasure, Seeking Joy.”
There is also a special pro
gram being offered just for young
women ages 13 to 18, with topics
geared to their interests.
Workshop presenters include
authors, physicians, psycholo
gists, health-care advocates and
wellness experts.
According to Jaffe, Hartley is

the only paid speaker at the con
ference.
“All the other sp>eakers are
coming because they really want
to be a part o f this. I am very
delighted about them coming,”
Jaffe said.
The conference is co-spon
sored by Cal Poly Women’s
Programs and Services and sev
eral corporate sponsors including
French Hospital Medical Center,
Tenet Health System and Pacific
Gas and Electric Co.
Registration and continental
breakfast begin at 8 a.m., and the
program runs from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Cost, including lunch
and snacks is: $35 for individu
als; $30 for seniors 65 and over;
$20 for students; and $5 for ages
13 to 18. Childcare is available
for $15 per child.
For further information, con
tact Women’s Programs and
Services in the University Union,
or call 1-888-WOMEN-05.

A few examples the audience
found amusing:
[.atinos-Alpinos: Latino settlemenLs in the Alpines and Rocky
Mountains.
Cultimulturalis: A Disneyland
world-view in which all cultures,
races and sexes, live happily
together.
Jalapeño pusher: A petty crim
inal who sells jalepeños on the
streets to intoxicate innocent
American children.
One of the poignant moments
during Peña’s lecture came when
he ended his scripted talk with a
poem.
“ 1 see, I see. I see a whole gen
eration free-falling towards a bor
derless future. With incredible
mixtures beyond science fiction,”
he said. “Jumping borders at ease.
With pleasure. Amen. Hey, man.”
WTien Peña ended, the crowd
applauded for a full minute.

“I was really moved by the
passion that he showed for the
different things he talked about,”
said career services employee
Stacey Williams. “The power o f art
is that it engages people in this
kind o f conversation.”
Peña then showed a video
depicting juxtaposed Hispanic
characters. The “living diorama”
embodied a certain re-interpreted
style by Peña combining all the
images that one fears or desires of
the Latino.
Peña’s presentation was the
first in a series o f Chicano per
formers who will be at Cal Poly,
and the second o f a series pre
sented by the ethnic studies
department. Political cartoonist
Lalo Alcaraz <May 14) and poet
Michelle Serros ( May 20) will also
make appearances. KCPR is also
a partial sponsor of the Chicano
series.

together a puzzle.
“ My favorite part is putting
the pots back together,” said
teenager Chris Wallace, who uses
this archcMilogical experience as
part o f his .social science require
ments for home .schooling.
“The pot was found in two dif
ferent parts o f the same trash
pit,” Parker .said. “The trash pits
contain a lot o f information about
the people that lived around the
area ”
Broken opium pipes, food ja r
lids,
dinnerware,
tableware,
toothbrushes, beads and coins are
just a few o f the artifacts that
have been found in and around
the trash pit areas.
“The coins are very useful
because the markings on them
help tell us exactly what time
period we are dealing w ith,”
Parker said.
“And these,” he .said, referring
to bones belonging to birds, fish
and pigs, “they are just a bunch of
bones, right?
“ I have a specialist who does
nothing but bone analysis.” he
continued. “She can take all this
bone, sort it by species, pull out
all the cut bone and shell recre
ate the cut o f meat that this bone
came from. Then shell go through
the 1880s butchers’ prices and
recon.struct the price o f this par
ticular meat. By comparing all
the different cuts o f meat in this
trash pit. w ell know the econom

ic status o f the fam ily whose
trash pit we are studying.”
But coins and bones are only a
very small part o f what is turning
out to be one very big picture.
“Nobody knew how much stuff
was going to be found under
there.” Parker said. “After the
mission was demoli.shed in the
1830s, the Chinese moved onto
the block around 1850, the black
soil in that area is left from the
trash pits.”
In fact, so much was found in
the trash pits that one month of
excavation w ill lead to about
three years o f cataloging and
analysis. It will take the group
members so long because each
piece that was found is part of
history, and they want to make
sure they get it right.
“The more people we have
looking at .something, the better
chance we have o f identifying it
correctly,” Parker said. “ I ’ve
trained 200 people over the last
eight months.”
The volunteers on duty said
they could always use some more
hands.
Whether the group gets more
volunteers or not, it certainly is
gaining attention. KCET, the
local public broadcasting channel,
is televising a story about the
excavation Sunday night at 7:30.
It will be re-aired Ma> 9 at 6 p.m.
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Cal Poly student to peddle across U.S., serve communities
Lana Sullivan uses her bike to earn bucks
for charities nationwide
By Chrisfiac Lowlor

Doily Sloff Writei
Giggles and a whole lot of energy will
motivate a 24-year-old Cal Poly student to
bike
across
America this
summer.
“I want to
share my pas
sion for bik
S p O tt^ i lit
ing with oth
ers,"
Lana
Sullivan
said.
L a n a S u lliv a n
“ I find it hard
to describe in
words w'hat I experience on a bike. All I
know is that I love it.”
Sullivan, a Fullerton native, will ride
her bike across America (from Seattle,
Wash, to Washington. D.C.) in 10 weeks
this summer. She is riding with BIKE-AID,
an annual program sponsored by a non
profit organization called the Overseas
Development Network (ODN).
ODN has worked to support interna
tional grassroots developments since 1986,
and has raised more than $14 million
through the B IK E -A ID challenge. The
money is distributed to different charities
nationwide.
“This is the one time I decided I really
wanted to make a difference," Sullivan
said. “ I get to ride my bike and help differ
ent communities all over the country*. It is a
perfect combination "
Sullivan, a physical education senior,
has been an avid bicyclist for about six
years. She became involved at her junior
college in Fullerton and competed in a few
triathlons. Sullivan came to Cal Poly three
years ago from California State University,
Fullerton and joined the Wheelmen club
right away.
Six years and three bikes later, Sullivan
is on her way across the U.S.
“ I started o ff biking recreationally,"
Sullivan said. “Then I started to get more
competitive in my junior college and did
Wildflower. The next thing I knew I joined
the Wheelmen club and now I'm headed
across America.”
Sullivan said her inspiration to make
the journey came from two former mem
bers of the Wheelmen club, Stacey Gregory
and Mike Sallaberry, who made the trip in
the past.
“When they talked about their trips I
was so interested, but it seemed a little
overwhelming at the time,” Sullivan said.
“They really encouraged me to give it a shot
and now all o f my free time is devoted to
raising funds to actually do it.”
Sullivan said most people are very sup
portive of her trip.
“My parents weren't so hip on it at
first.” Sullivan said. “Now they realize what
a valuable experience it is for me."

Sullivan said she hopes to inspire oth
ers to make this trip and perhaps start a
Cal Poly legacy. She said she had always
wanted to do community service projects
but never found the time.
“My biggest fear is how I'm going to
raise enough money,” Sullivan said. “ I was
n’t the best Girl Scout cookie salesman
either.”
Sullivan said she must raise $3,600,
which is equivalent to $1 for every mile
she rides. Sullivan said she sent out 150
mailers asking friends, family and local
businesses to donate one cent for every
mile, $36.
“Most (people) have sent more than
$36,” Sullivan said. “It is great to hear
back from people you have not heard from
in a while. Sometimes you hear back from
people you never expected would mail you
back”
Sullivan also plans to have a garage
sale on May 15. She said she hopes to get
donations from friends and family to sell.
“ I know a lot o f people at school, in my
major and clubs, so I should get a lot of
support.” Sullivan said. “ Most have been
very supportive so far, so I’m sure it will
carry through.”
Sullivan will travel cross-country with
25 other cyclists from all over the world.
The cyclists will cover 60 to 80 miles a day,
six days a week. On the seventh day, the
team will take a break from riding and
dedicate a day to community service pro
jects.
Sullivan said the group she will be
traveling with is called COW, Community
on Wheels. The group will have a few facil
itators who will help the group work as a
team. Together they will plan the daily
routes, meals and rest spots.
“ I have always taken the leadership
role throughout my life.” Sullivan said.
“This time I will view myself as a leader by
being a follower. I want to blend with the
group and not be the one every one turns
to. for once.”
Sullivan said the group will stay in
national parks. Indian reservations, shel
ters and a few private homes o f past BIKEA ID riders. The cyclists go at their own
pace and are encouraged to ride with at
least one other rider. A van will carry all of
the cyclists’ equipment and will meet them
at their daily destinations.
Sullivan said she has not trained exten
sively for this trip.
“ I have a lot o f riding experience which
is good.” Sullivan said. “I’m not trying to get
across the states in the fastest time. I want
to enjoy the scenery and the people.”
Sullivan said she spent a semester
studying in Italy and learned a lot about its
culture. She said she now wants to leam
more about American culture across the
nation.
“ I don’t know anyone in my group and

We e k e n d
SPECIALS

Physicol education senior
Lodo Sultivon is devoted to
bikes. A Col Poly
Wheelmen member, she
will ride her bike across
America for 10 weeks this
summer, raising $3,600 for
charities nationwide./
Daily photos by David
Wood
I’m excited to meet them, and others, across
the country.” Sullivan said. “I want to leam
more about America and about m yself"
Sullivan said after she returns at the
end o f August, she will intern in Monterey
and work with cardiac rehabilitation. She
said she is interested in this field, but real
ly wants to keep biking.
“ I hope to work for Backroads. an out

said. “I want to help people to enjoy what I
enjoy. There is so much to riding a bike, so
much to see and every hill is a challengt* to
conquer."
Sullivan said she hopes to be able to
always have biking in her life. Anyone
interested in the program can leam mon*
by
visiting
Sullivan's
website.
http://www.calpoly.edu/-lsu11iva.

door adventure-type camp for adults." she
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Lern bye éu doing
Suspect the flowers
Do not stop and smell
the roses. Run away! Avoid
them at all costs! If your
significant other offers you
^
M flowers, it’s a trick! Break
^
H
up with them immediately!
After all, spring has
Nate
sprung, and for most people
Poiitious that means love and pollen
C o l u m n are in the air. We cannot
afford to take any chances,
for allergies are all about
us.
This time of year, it is not unusual to
hear wild stories of someone sneezing two,
thrt'e, or 10 times in a row, or to witness
your neighbor vigorously rubbing his
wrist into his eye (note; avoid shaking
hands.), or to even join the legions of
allergic who wander around like zombies
with kleenex, toilet papier, or copies of
Mustang Daily crammed into their nos
trils.
One theory blames El Niño, another
blames the amount of dust in the air
caused by the stampieding crowds during
ASl fLlections. But let’s face it; neither of
these really exist. Mayb<‘ then, oh yes just
maybt', there is a direct correlation
Ix'twt^en love and pmllen in the air.
So loves makes you allergic? Well I
have heard of, and seen in, some romantic
relationships such symptoms as water>'
eyes, flaring nostrils, and general irritabil
ity—but I wouldn’t say there is a direct
connection.
The answer, 1 believe, lies in the ageold cliché of giving someone flowers. In all
your good intention, you may mean to say,
“Hey, hen' are some neat flowers I paid
$10 for and that will die in the next 24
hours. Enjoy!” But what really comes out
i.s, “ Hey, here is a dangerous piollen-producing plant that cost $10, but that isn’t
half of what you’ll be spx'nding in tissue
papx’r and antihistimines for the next
week!"
And this .says nothing of the pxxir guy
who spx'nt five minutes sealixl in a room
full of pMillinated air. If we don’t stop this
harmful tradition, we must require that
all those in love (and those who work in
flower shops) wear protective headgear
and oxygen tanks.
This spring season, an innocent, misguidiKl romantic gestun* can turn deadly
for a n'lationship. Situation: Cute Guy
puts Cute Flower in Cute Girl’s hair.
Outcome: Cute (ìirl sneezes uncontrol
lably, using Cute (and now Disgusted)
Guy’s shirt as a klwnex. But that doesn't
matter, because his attention is on the
allergic rash that had broken out all over
Cute (iirl’s ear. They rush to the hospital,
and .somewhere in all the hubbub he loses
the engagement nng he spx'nt months
saving up for, and they never ever get
married. The danger here could easily
have been avoided
Mother’s Day is coming up, and for
many unwitting moms, disaster looms
ahead. This year, let’s just settle for less.
Forget the flowers. Tell her you love her
with nasal spray. Your mom will thank
vou.

N a than Pontioun connidem a
gO€td box o f q u ilte d to ile t p a p er
juHt as good as a box o f ch oco
lates.

T h e good of b o ys

get to the dirt

This is to address
to the Confederate
flag-wavin Californians
at this school and
in this state. Last
time I checked,
California was a
free state at the time
of the Civil War. It did
not try to secede from
the nation. It also had no
relation to the Mason
Dixon Line. Therefore, it
makes absolutely no sense to
me why hicks from Northern
California (when I say hick, I
mean the select group of pieople
from Nor Cal who are overly red
neck) brandish the Confederate
Battle flag (actually one of sev
eral variations o f the flag) and
show pride in a heritage
*
which they do not ¡xissess.
I
I am from CJeorgia,
and my roots are in
Georgia. It is my her
itage; I display the flag
with pride. I feel that I
have a, for lack of a bet
ter term, “right” to fly it.
It does not mean I’m
prejudice, or that I
am a member of
the KKK. It
means that I
have pride in my
roots and what my ancestors fought for.
It ticks me o ff when I see a drunken
shitkicker, wearing a wife-beater and
flaunting the flag. That’s the stereotypie;
someone who waves the flag has to be an
inbred, drunk, country music listenin',
prejudiced, trailer park inhabiting, squir
rel eatin’, coon huntin’, piece o f white
trash. That’s not the case. I do not care
what you have heard or what Jane Fonda
has told you.
Ever heard o f Atlanta. Georgia? A
huge amount o f technology, corpwrate
contributions and economic stability
comes from this great city, and it’s in the
heart of the south. Where I’m from, pieople don’t have freezer bags in their glove
compartments in case they hit a deer; we
don’t wrassle with our mother-in-laws
over the la.st wad o f Copienhagen. This is
a civilized nation, and pieople from the
south ((Georgia. Kentucky, Alabama, and
the rest) are not a bunch o f yokels from
little pxxlunk towns.
I have seen plenty o f pieople from

It seems this year has been especially
rough on the importance of our student gov
ernment. However insignificant they may bc'
in the overall operations of our school, they
will continue to exist. And with this knowl
edge I think students should continue to
vote. The question is for who.
This brings me to my question as to why
no one knows what the difference is between
any of these young go-getters. I want to bring
fault to someone or some entity for not mak
ing student elections intriguing, amusing
and down-right ugly like normal political
races in the real world.
My first inclination was that our candi
dates are edl just faceless monkeys that
repeat political mantras to avoid offending
anyone. Were these people all raised on some
wanna-be political farm outside of
Bakersfield and taught how to say nothing
important nor anything with any sort of
guts? For example, looking at Thursday’s
“Where they stand” piece. I read the ASI
Presidential candidates’ views on the alcohol
policy, (ieis, Martin, and Murarka all said:
“...policy is hypocritical...student vote:...we
want it to be fair...world peace:...save the
children...vote for me...blah, blali, blah."
Only Matthew L.ardy had the cajones to
mention that he was in support of a wet
campus. I would vote for anyone who took a
stand on any issue.
So, initially I thought it was this political
farm’s fault for the lack of impoilance in our
elections. But then I started thinking about
who was presenting the issues to the public.
That would be Mustang Daily. Maybe it is
not asking the right questions, maybe it is
not getting at the types of information that
would commit candidates to real answers. I
would commend the Daily for the alcohol
question, but that was a gimme. I want to
know what makes up a candidates values.
Give me beefy questions like, “Would you
deflate a teacher’s tires if h^she was
immen,sely unfair to you?" “Do you think its
fair that huge construction trudts can cruise
through the middle of campus, but skate
boarders can’t?” “Would you narc on a
teacher if you saw him/her smoking pot at a
party?" “Would you commit to writing one
article to Mustang Daily a week to tell the
student body what is the state of the school.”
etc...
So now I wonder who’s fault it is that 1
don’t care who wins. I don’t think anyone
cares except for the candidates and their
groupies who think they have some purpose
in life (like stapling millions of slick posters
all over).
I’m asking both future candidates and
Mustang Daily to just get a little dirty. Try
to make the students learn what you think
about at night. What makes you happy and
what makes you sad. Try to be human.

Editor,

Fresno and
Bakersfield piortray
the white trash honky
image while waving
the stars and bars
which represent my her
itage. It’s the Dukes of
Hazard syndrome; they
think that the show is
cool and that they need
1/
to take the idea two
steps further. I have
nothing against the
Dukes o f Hazard; I
think It’s a great
show. Hell, I’ve
got a
Confederate license
plate on my Chevy,
a flag sticker on
the spare tire
and I have the
ever-so-piopular Dixie
V>
horns to
boot. But I’m not
inbred. I hate coun
try’ music. I’m not
prejudice. I’ve never
tasted squirrel and I
don’t live in a trailer.
Ninety nine piercent o f my
family lives in Georgia and
not one of them lives in a
trailer or goes ‘coon huntin at
midnight with their drinken
buddies. They are actually
quite prospierous, well-to-dopieople. So for all you frat
boys out their spiorting your
^ “American By Birth,
Southern By The Grace
O f God” T-shirts (and you
know who you are), quit setting
a bad example for something to which
you have no ties. My pioint is: Don’t
degrade the image o f something which
you have no relation to. It gives the other
true Southerners on this campus and
myself a bad rap.
For the record: a “cracker" is only a
white boy from CJeorgia, with no implied
prejudices. I f you would like to talk to me
you can stop me in my Chevy, or cruise
by my room; you cannot miss either one. I
would be glad to explain my views to you.

By Gregg Wilson

Wil»on is an animal sci
ence sophomore who is damn
proud to be a cracker.
DeFarrari spelled it) to coordinate 'Bake
Back the N ight (coming up on M ay 6).
Issues su d i as domestic violence, rape,
educational p>arity, equal pay and repro
ductive freedom are more piertinent to our
mission than sitting around demising
ways to “pieraecute* the Greeks. Perhaps it
would be more effective for you. Mr.
DeFarrari. to devise ways to combat the
stereotypes and policies you claim are
destroying the Greek system. For a
greater understanding o f feminism, come
to a N O W meeting. They are Wednesdays
at 12:00p.m. in the Women’s Center.

NOW and Greeks
work together
E d iio T f
A s the president and vice president o f
the C al Paly N O W chapter, w e *wouId
hopie that students, faculty and adminis
trators, who are not piart o f Greek system
(or N O W ), would take some time to devel
op an understanding o f Greek life (or
Feminism) in general and resist forward
ing negative generalizations,* as stated by
Aron D cF airari in his column April 28.
N O W has worked with the Greek sys
tem a number o f times over the years,
and is currently working with both IFX?
and Panhellenic (no* Pan-Helanic as

Jessica Dowell is a landscape
architecture senior. Kathryn
Lovell is a political science
junior.

David Emmons is a forestry and
natural resources senior.

A c lx 'a n t a g e

D a ily

Editor,
We received our last week’s Mustang
Dailies today and read the extensive story
Jose Garcia i^Tote regarding our son Chris
Magyary. April 24. Kudos to this journalist for
his accurate in-depth cov'erage and excellent
writing. The article is a fine tribute to Chris—
his character and accomplishments (of which
we are extremely proud, naturally) but also to
the quality of journalism of whidi Mu-stang
Daily is capable. Chir heartfelt appreciation to
Jose Garcia and Mustang Daily’s staff.

Pat and Steve Magyary, parents
o f Cal Poly tennis player.
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ASI

from pa ge 1

“ It
was,
in
fact,
Polly
(H arrigan) who caught the
employee who had done the
embezzling. In fact, it was Polly
who fought very hard to get the
money back,” Ceppi said. “Not
only is she a friend, hut she was a
colleague o f mine...it was very dis
turbing to see her slandertnl like
that.
“It’s hard to see a representa
tive of (A S I) wrongfully and igno
rantly accusing our past director,”
Ceppi continued. “I would urge
(the board) to ask for some kind of
apology...I would come short of
saying resignation.”
Vice President o f Operations
Greg King also expressed disgust
at the accusation.
“Pm just concerned that an
individual would use tactics like
this to possibly further himself,”
King said. “I don’t care if you’re
running for the Board, for the
President of the United States, or
for God. Be careful what you say
because you’re not being fair to
that individual.”
Chair o f the Board Tom
Spcngler reminded the board
members and candidates to speak
carefully.
“As board members, you all
have a responsibility to (A S I) not
only to represent the facta, but to
look after the corporation,”

S|>engler said. “Every year I see
campaigns, and I see people cam
paigning on the faults of past
leadership. I really think it’s too
bad because that’s the only time
people actually listen.”
Associate Vice President for
Student Affairs Denise Campbell
expressed gratitude toward those
board members who defended
Harrigan.
“I want to say thank you to
(the board members) who have, in
the face of this, seen it fit to speak
out and call for responsible com
munication
and articulation,”
Campbell said. “ I applaud your
courage to do so.”
Harrigan was not at the meet
ing, but she .said she appreciated
that
board
members
had
addressed this issue.
“I am honored that they had
spoken (about this),” Harrigan
said. “I really valued my work
with ASI.... It’s just nice to see the
right thing being done.
“ I didn’t appreciate what
(Lardy) said, and I didn’t appreci
ate him
using my name,”
Harrigan continued. “I hof)e he
comes in and discusses it with me
when he’s ready.”
Board member Dan Cîeis said
he strongly disapproved of Lardy’s
actions.
“In the last few days he’s said
things that I, as an ASI member,
am appalled by,” Cîeis said.

Got a hot tip?
Call MviStang Daily.
7 5 6 -1 7 9 6

•

RUN-OFF

from page J

tonight,” he said. “ But I’m not
disappointed with where I am
right now. Now I ’ve got to figure
out my strategy for the runoff.”
Dan Geis, an agribusiness
senior, trailed Murarka closely.
Geis had 1,190 votes, or 43.8
percent of the ballots.
“ I ’m very happy to be where I
am,” Geis said. “ I think I was the
underdog at first, and it’s been
an amazing race.”
Geis said he’s up to the chal
lenge o f another week o f cam
paigning, even though the elec
tion was nerve-racking at times.
“ It’s time to put the tie back
on,” he told his supporters after
the results were announced.
“Right now I’m going to eat
and relax for a few minutes, and
then it’s time to get back to
work.” he said. “ I ’m just going to
keep doing w hat I ’ve been
doing.”
Nathan M artin, a political
science junior, got only 8.3 per
cent o f the votes but wasn’t dis
appointed with his campaign.
“ I ’m very happy with the
results,” Martin said. “ I set out
to do five things with this cam
paign, and I accomplished all of
them except winning.”
Martin said he wanted to be
the third candidate to make the
issues more dynamic. He also
wanted to have a grass-roots
campaign, make his fam ily
proud and represent w orking
students.
He said he only exp>ected to
get 100 to 125 votes. He ended
up with 225.
“1 know the people that voted

for me really believed in me,"
Martin said. “ 1 plan on being
involved
in ASI next year, and I
t
hope the winner o f the runoff
looks to me for help with what
ever needs to be done.”
The results in the race for
chair o f the board were similar
to the presidential race.
Am y Luker, industrial engi
neering senior, led the pack with
1,336 votes, 46.1 percent o f the
ballots cast in the race for chair
o f the board.
“ I knew with three candi
dates the chances of a runoff
were good,” Luker said. “ I know I
have my work cut out for me in
the next few days.”
Luker said her main objec
tive before the runoff is to con
vince students to go to the polls
once more.
“Getting voters back is going
to be really difficult," she said.
“But I’m glad we have more time
to do some things differently in
the campaign.”
Luker expected the voter
turnout to be much higher.
“I really thought we’d have
25 percent o f the students, but
we always wish there was high
er turnout," Luker said. “ I just
find it so amazing that 1,300
people took time out o f their day
to vote for me.”
Luker w ill face a runoff
against Travis Hagen, agricul
ture science junior. Hagen gar
nered 1,172 votes, or 40.4 per
cent.
“Things look pretty good,"
Hagen said. “ I’m loving the cam
paign. One can only hope that
you’re competitive, so it’s nice to
be in this position."
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votes,

13.5%

of

This year’s 18-percent voter
turnout paralleled that o f recent
ASI elections. Last year, 18 per
cent o f students voted, and 17
percent cast ballots in 1996.
“I

think

votin g

is

really

important,” said Harmish Surti,
a

construction

management

senior. “ I hope a lot of people
vote. I’m going to round up all
my friends to make sure they
vote.”
J e ff Feiereisen, a business
sophomore, said

he

expected

Dan (Jeis’ policy toward Greeks
to get a lot o f votes.
“He was Greek, so he knows
the pain the Greeks are feeling
on this campus,” Feiereisen said.
“I was impressed with his pre
sentation o f ideas.”
David Lowe, a mechanical
engineering junior, based his
decision on dedication.
“ I voted for Bubba,” Lowe
said. “I know he’s very dedicated
and involved, and he doesn’t
make promises."
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Softball ftnishes

BasebalJ takes on Cal State Fullerton
The Cal Boly baat4}all
'team wUI travel to
iFkiyerlon thk weekend
jlo take on Nk). 10 Cal
Istate FuHiefi/n in a
[tfarBe game aenea
On
Tuesday,
the
iMustangs took an
the No. 1 team in the
nation
and
they
Ialmost won.
The
Mustangs
Ifell to Stanford. S~7,
'on Tuesday at the
Sunken Diamond
The
Mustangf^

trailed S-6 after
inningH, but rallied for
two m jre in the top o f
the ninth. Sk^Thuniore
Steve Wood hit a tworun .shot wefl beyond the
left fk-ld waH, his second

season with two

homer o f the game and
13th o f the wmson, to cut
the deficit to h-7,
With the potential
winning run at the plate
and tying run at firat,
Stanford got

road games
Five seniors said gr^odtye to the iKime crowd, but
migfit be back for one
ast hurrah.
A doublehrader vs. New
Mexico State University
e^:.« 49<^Wi^fCould be rf'SchedukEd for
“ ‘ay 8-

t h e
final
out to
save the game.
The
is now 37-S-l on
the season. The
Mustangs fall to
16-36

■

But first, the Heniors will
travel south th i- weekend Ui
possibly end the season tm
the road.

The C al Poly softball
team w ill take on I » n g
Beach State and Cal StaU'
Fullertorj in four Big West
matches
The Mustangs are cijm._
ing o ff a swe«'p o f L'.C. Santa
'
' "^Barhara on Tuesday.
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contaci Malt at 541-2122
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THANKS TO IX . A X U AND A*l»
FOR A GREAT TIME AT MADISON S
l a s t THURSDAY'
-THE BROTHERS OF IX

C J^ il P o l \ ' . S a n

O b L s f x i.

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

Congratutatons to the IK
SohtiaN players on wvwng
1st place «1 the P *e Sofibali
Tourramer«' We love you girts*

( M 'l" *H f i M f !5

( H i> 5) 7 5 i> - l

Gaan vamatie eKpenence wortung
waih chUdren ouiddors We are
loolung tor carang Summer Oey
Camp stall avhose summer home
« an tfte San Fernando or Coneyo
Valley or neigptKXwig areas
$2.100 ' $3200« for survrer.
818-865-6263 or CampJabs9aol*.iom

Summer is here We have 12 sales
posrtons to M Average proM $6700
Are you average'^ Cat 687-6641
www4CRSoom
G ET A JOB*
Free Service lo coiege
students

OVERBOARD

0 3 4 T J7

Temfac oppodurvties «t Danviie
(E ot S F.) arch farm Creative des«gr<
Some AUTOCAD Prefer.
Posatave ervvaron 510-820-5858

W A K E U P!

ALPHA Inc 541-2273
Free Pregnancy Tests Support

:a

FU N S U M M E R J O B S

Pmoelon Renew (805| 995-0176

Cor^graiulaborts to Kat« B .
Kara G na Deanna Kryslaii
Aiesia Knsta Courtney. Anrse.
Kjmberty. JaMu Chrystyna.
Katie M . Andrea. Tracy.
Bartiara ft Manssa on twng
initialed on Fnday. A*23W
Love, the tasters at IK

c

ARCH. GRADS.

PHOTOSHOP TUTOR NEEDED (Mac|
C a i 54> 3961

, ;t 1
AOfI
HAVE FUN AT WILOFLOWER**

la iis

Camp Counselors and instrucfors
Sunwner Day Camp m Contra Cotta
County area as fodung for
erwrgeuc 'esporasAAe vadrvaduals
to ivork from June 15-August 28
Couftsefors. lieguards ewm
vtftrudor. archery ar>struclor
horsetsack ndng anstruefor ft
wranglers, please appty Phorae
510-837^500 Fa# 510 837^544
avarwaaJvcamp com

1 4 .3

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
•STUDENT DISCOUNT- SET PR ICES
TWIN $68 FULL $89 QUEEN $149
KING $169 785-0197

Pismo Beach Rental Furrvshed
Conafo. $700rweefoy Sleeps 4-6
850iO ft ig funrry KAchen one
bfocs from beach C a i
303-494^4638 Avar May 15
Prof Rehearsal Room A/a4
$l8hour Avaior' Digiiai
Recordrag StudO 546^789
PLACE A O L A i^ lF lE O AD TODAYCALL 756 1143
MUSTANG DAILY BAB«'

I I* a\l1
Buying a house or condo”^
For a free Isf of a i ihe best praced
houses ft condos an SLO
Cat Netsor Reaa Estate 546^1990

by Chip Dunham
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Wednesday'$ Answer.
Kristin FoMtl, an AH-Poc- W
setecHon who led Stanford
in scoring f18.9) and
rebourtding (9.2), also signed
contracts Tuesday, signirtg
a three-year contract
with the WNBA.

N

Congrats Krisien Sturfif

Today's Question:
Name the city where the M a ^
League Soccer AH Star game
wiU be held this year.
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U.C, Santa B arbara
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U.C. Santa Bartiara
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Do>iy frie pto>o by Owd Woori

Junior runnin^xiclt Ooig Young ond ihe rest ol <he tAudonqs wii iho^ *heir lolent at ihe Green and Gold Gome Soiurdoy

Hall of Fame honors
airplane crash victims
Oaity StaK Icport

SCHEDULE
F R ID A Y

• i'entrnl (Urani Httadrunners
VH. Silicrm Valley An\\tas%adnr*i
at Foiithill Í ’ollífge at 8 p.m.
• Haaeliall va. Cal State
Fullerton at Fullerton at
7 p.m.

SA TU RD A y
• (len im i (AMat RmdrunnerN
V*. Chico Honks in Muatan^
Stadium at 7;30 p.m.
• Baaehall va. i.’al State
Fullertrm at FullerUm at
I p.m.

Tragr-dy atruck the 196/J i.’al
iVily rrmthall team follnwing a
game
at
Briwiing
iireen
Lnivcrhily uri NrAfenda-r ¿H.
Immrfliately fnllr/wing takr*rifT
at Triirflo Airpr;rt. the plane rarrying the team craahr*d, killing 22
p€.*riple, including 16 .Muatang
fnrrttrall players.
Jrihn .Madden, a memU-r of the
tr*am, didn’t get rm the plane with
his tr-ammaU*a. He still wrm’t fly
tri this day.
A
former
Wichita
State
I'n iversity frKithall player felt
that his former team members
shriuld have a Fitting tribute after
thf'ir fatal plane crash in 1970.

In.spired by their remembr-rance. Hr. .Jamr?s Kbatigan, senior
vice-president r>f Wicbita State
University
apprriacbed
the
College F’ootball Hall rif Fame.
Today the Hall rjf Fame will
unveil and dedicate new brrm/e
plagues hrmoring the men and
women of thnf- tragic collr?ge foot
ball team airplane crashes.
Wichita’s plane crash took the
life of 31 passengers including 14
football players.
In 1970, a plane carrying 37
.Marshall University frsitball play
ers crashed into a hill.
'The i.’olli*ge F'Sftball Hall of
Fame, located in Sriuth Br?nd.
<)hin, has enshrirred over 7.*Kl forrm*r college pia vers

Mustangs hit field
My Stiff tcfort
Ju.st Five months after it
ended, it is already fmck.
The Ca! Poly football team will
kick off its season with the annu
al Cal Poly Spring Football Green
and CJold game.
The gam e will kick-off at
11a.m. in M ustang Stadium on
Saturday.
The game will feature a scrim
mage between the Cal Poly offen
sive and deferurive teams.
'The dynamic runningback duo
o f Antonio W arren and C ra ig
Young will be back in action.
M ustang fans can get a sneak
peak at Cal Pol3r’s new quaterHack and wide recciven!
’The football team got a late
start on practice this year
because of rains. The Mustangs
have three more spring practices.

• Sriflhall va. I j m g Beach
State at \jtng Beach at 1 p m

SUNDAY
• Ba«ehall va. Cal State
Fullertrm at Fullert/m at
I p.m.

Í

• Sriftball va. Cal State
Fullertrm at F’ullertrm at
I p.m.

• j
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In the .HfXirts world, this is a
great timr- of year. The w<;ather‘s
getting hotter and it’s fjerfect for
.-»pj-nding an afU-mrsin at thr- ball
park. tJh. and then there’s the baskettiall playoffs.
Hf;n't get rTM.' wrong. I love bas
ketball, f*specially thi' crjllege game.
But, I've got a real prr»f)lem with the
•VBA and its playoff system. It's ju.st
not as exciting ;ls it should hr?.
For one thing, the regular sea
son means nothi.ng. At the begin
ning of the s«*a.son. do yfai hear the
experts on Syjortscenter making
brild prwliition.s alirmt the playoffs'^
.No, bi*cau.si- (.'Ven the villag#* idiot
crjiiid tell you the leakers wen* going
to make the playoffs and the
•Nugget« weren’t.
So wherr*’s the drama''
Some fKs;p|e may U?ll you tin*
battle for thr- eighth and Final play
off spilt IS dramatic. Watching two
mr-iliorre P-am.s with losing recfirds
try not to kis<* rmin* than the oth<*r
IS not drama
It would bt? a lot more exciting if
thi* NBA wriuld cut its 16 playoff
tr-ams to eight. Thc'n ther»* might
actually h»- a rea.son to play the r»*gular .si*ason hard becau.s«- not every
avi*rage U*am would make the play
offs
TTm* f uirent playriff syst#*m ahsii
dis-sn’t nward teams with thr- h«*st
regular .season records. The .Jazz
hiKi thi* best record in the West and
have Ui play the Rockets Now, I
atnmgly .'idvocate first-round com
petition. but undr'r th#* exi.sting syst**m the- .Jazz are supyiosed to get an
easy First rmind opprirn-nt like the
Nets 'Thi* Rockets that macle the
playoffs wer»* a team whos«- best
players were suffering fnim
Injuries, but the* Riickets in the
playoffs rKiw are a team with a
healthy Charles Barkley, Hakeem
fJlajuwon. and fTyde Ifrexler.
Another problem with the NBA
is the rules - they rlon’t like to follow
them.
They seem to think the .NBA’s
audience is so dumb they can’t
appreciate good defen.s»* They des
ignated an area und»*r the bcvip
where the defense can’t draw a
charge, "rhis is a terrible rule, but I
guess it doe«n’t matter sin«* they
weren’t calling charging bi-fore.
Another way tbi*y inhibit grind
rlr-fens#* is with ilbital dr*fen.ses «uch
as a zrme. All this drs*« is ¡tonahre
team.« who rlon't want their ofipre
nent to scrire. Crsild you imagine
what it would be like if teams ttiuld
play a zone? What would the
ffen.se have to r»*sort to...passing?
While I rlon’t iigns* with the
rules the NBA has sc*t up to
enhance scoring, at lea.st they're folIriwing those* on«*s
Rerwmber traveling ar>d carry
ing violations? Th<* refs don’t
Mayers an* constantly changing
their pivot frsit and taking friur
steps en nnite to a rlunk That’s nrit
r'xriting. that’s traveling
I’d al.so like to si*e thr* NBA
changr* the* name “carrying violatirm’ to the “AII«*n Iverson viola
tion " He's a gn*at player, but hr* vk >lati*s the* carrying rule mon* than
Neliraska’s football players bn*.ak
law's.
The* NBA’s going to b»’ r*xciting
wh«*n .Irinlan nails a jumpr*r at the*
buzzcT to win tiam«' Sc*\’€*n Hut. it
trsik SIX mrmths r»f a meanlngU*ss
n*gular w*asrin and almrist a month
r»f a U*mbli* playriff structun* tri get
th«*re Man. I can’t wait for wlleg»*
brsifis!

